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Shellfish Species Used in Antiquity 
for Purple Dyeing

• Banded dye-murex (Phyllonotus trunculus)
The source of hyacinthine purple (bluish 

purple, ‘violet’, tekhelet)

• Spiny dye-murex (Bolinus brandaris)
• Dogwinkle, rock-shell (Thais haemastoma)
The two sources of Tyrian purple (reddish 

purple, argaman)



Banded Dye-Murex
Source of Hyacinthine Purple

• Its natural indoxyl precursors lack a C-2
substituent

• So no photolysis is required for dye formation
• Thus exposure to sunlight is unnecessary
• Dye-formation is spontaneous
• The dye precipitates rapidly
• Direct dyeing is inapplicable and vatting is 

required
• The dye is a mixture of dibromoindigotin (DBI), 

monobromoindigotin (MBI) and indigotin.
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Three Studies of Vatting Process

• Joseph Doumet, 1980 and 1999
• Otto Elsner, 1985 – 1990 (DHA10)
• John Edwards, 2000; Zvi Koren (DHA20 & 

DHA21); Inge Boesken Kanold (DHA20)
• Each author confidently claims to have 

rediscovered the methodology of the 
Ancients



1. Joseph Doumet, 1980 and 1999

• Dye-bath made of tin, or a lead (Pliny)
alloy of tin/antimony, or tin-plate

• Tin + potassium hydroxide + water = 
potassium stannate + hydrogen

• Antimony + ammonium hydroxide = 
ammonium stibate + hydrogen

• Prevents precipitation of the dye during 
formation and concentration



Joseph Doumet, 1980 and 1999
(continued)

• Flesh removed before dye formation
• Precipitated dye cannot be redissolved
• Only works with banded dye-murex (MBI? 

Lack of light?)
• Other species require addition of little 

banded murex
• Dyeing takes three days 



2. Otto Elsner, 1985, 1990 (DHA10)

• Worked with individual glands from rock-shell and banded dye-
murex

• Direct dyeing with rock-shell and spiny murex, but vatting needed 
for banded murex

• reduction potential of DBI        -500mV
• reduction potential of indigotin -360mV
• Therefore fermentation will not work for DBI! (What about MBI?)
• Wool and glandular flesh in vat give reduction potential of -600mV
• Excellent vat for banded murex; but not enough light penetrates for 

photolysis of C-2 substituents from rock-shell



3. John Edwards; Zvi Koren; 
Inge Boesken Kanold

• Six-day vatting at 45 degC of 140 g. 
blended glands from banded dye-murex

• Yields not published, so may be low
• Glands preserved in salt need activation 

by old vat



John Edwards; Zvi Koren; 
Inge Boesken Kanold (continued)

• Need for definitive proof that the dyestuff was solubilized 
by fermentation

• Boiling did not spoil the vat.
• Presence of molluscal flesh and several hours with wool 

suggest that Elsner’s system is active.
• Edmond’s photolytic debromination only on the wool 

surface exposed to the light, while the rest of the wool 
remained purple. Thus the change occurs only in the 
solid phase and not in solution. Not consistent with 
fermentation, but with reduction by sulfhydryls.

• What is the chemical composition of the dyes ?



John Edwards; Zvi Koren; 
Inge Boesken Kanold (contd again)
• Perhaps Edmond’s colour change to blue [Plate 

3] was not debromination at all, but merely 
thermal transition of MBI present. 

• Edmond’s photolytic debromination [Plate 4] 
only occurred on the wool surface. Therefore 
photolysis does not make a uniformly blue 
product. 

• Also the effect of sunlight only works because a 
glass vessel was used. Without industrial glass 
vessels in antiquity that could be heated at 50º, 
debromination would not occur.



Semantics of Purple Adjectives
• Tyrian purple; Imperial purple; Royal purple
• ‘Tyrian purple’ is the Colour Index name for DBI, and the 

reddish purple of Pliny.
• Why use ‘Imperial purple’ and ‘Royal purple’ as 

synonyms for Tyrian purple (argaman) rather for 
hyacinthine purple (tekhelet)?

• Banded dye-murex was the most widely used species. 
The bluish purples it yields were lauded by Pliny. So they 
may merit the Imperial/Royal attribute. 

• To avoid confusion, let us refrain from terming all murex 
purples as ‘Imperial purple’ and ‘Royal purple’.



Concluding Remarks

• Pluralism
• Feasibility is not verification
• Fermentation?
• Vatting far from the sea with preserved 

snails?
• Photochemical debromination?
• Little research on vatting Tyrian purple 

species
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